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This chapter describes the procedures for data collection and management 

employed in the Study. 
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Introduction 

The Global Teaching InSights (results from the TALIS Video Study project, hereafter cited in this chapter 

as “the Study” or “GTI”) used standardised and replicable procedures for data collection and management 

in every country/economy. Stringent data collection and management processes are critical, as, without 

them, it would not be clear whether differences across classrooms and countries/economies are real or 

simply the result of variation in implementation.  The data management procedures described in this 

chapter were applied consistently across all participants’ data. 

Data collection 

The National Project Managers (NPMs) were responsible for supervising data management at the 

country/economy level.  The responsibilities of the NPMs included overseeing the data collection and data 

entry processes, tracking which data had been collected from which teachers and students, and performing 

basic data quality checks. NPMs were also responsible for ensuring that the IDs were consistent across 

instruments and related documentations.  Further details of these and other quality and consistency checks 

are included in the NPM Field Manual. 

The International Consortium recommended that countries/economies enlist school coordinators to 

support the NPMs and national project teams, serving as a liaison between participants and NPMs.  School 

coordinators were expected to be assigned to one or more schools and to coordinate the school visit 

scheduling, data collection, data transfer, data labelling, and other data documentations.  

To facilitate data collection, the Study created templates for each instrument (e.g., data entry template for 

questionnaire). These templates were designed such that only the correct data formats, value ranges and 

other features were accepted, to the extent possible. Naming conventions for each file type were also 

specified in the NPM Field Manual.  All teacher questionnaires and at least 20% of all student tests and 

questionnaires in each country/economy were required to be “double captured,” meaning that two 

independent individuals entered the data and compared results to identify and prevent data entry errors. 

Data entry personnel were required to achieve an error rate of less than 1% and otherwise would be 

retrained on data entry or dismissed from this duty if the problem persisted. 

Data was transferred from the country/economy project teams to the International Consortium analysis 

team using a secure file transfer protocol. Only an Internet connection and a standard Internet browser 

were required for the data sharing protocol. 

For further details on data collection in the GTI, refer to the Study’s Field Manual for NPMs. 

Data confidentiality 

All project staff were required to follow a pre-specified confidential sensitive data handling procedure and 

signed a confidentiality agreement stating that they would not reveal the content of any data, not reveal 

any sensitive or identifying information, and restrict access to GTI materials to the project team members. 

Data entry, management, and scoring (in the case of videos and artefacts) took place on the premises of 

the NPM’s organisation or contracted organisation, ensuring that access to original hard copies of physical 

and electronic files was restricted to the project team. 

All data was shared with the International Consortium analysis team through secure file transfer protocol, 

using Kaltura for video files and Kiteworks for all other data files. Microsoft Excel files containing test, 

questionnaire, fielding, and rating data were shared through Kiteworks, while videos, scanned artefacts 

and video transcripts were shared through the Kaltura MediaSpace Video Portal. All data was anonymised 
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using standardised numeric IDs at the student, teacher and school level, consistent with PISA and TALIS 

practices.   

Data review and cleaning protocol 

Because data capture from the tests and questionnaires was performed manually via key data entry, 

extensive data review and cleaning were necessary. While most of the data collection forms had a closed 

format, some questionnaire and test items required students or teachers to complete open-ended 

responses (e.g., age, academic marks, dates, durations and times). Thus, a few instances of missing or 

contradictory data were to be expected. 

As a first step, we performed a series of pre-processing steps to ensure the data were complete and 

accurate. After downloading the excel files from Kiteworks, we first verified that all files were compliant with 

the template formatting. In some cases, the template formatting had been cleared before data was entered 

creating some confusion and error. When data entry files were not compliant, we asked countries to update 

the files. Each data entry file was checked against recruitment data to ensure we had the right number of 

tests (two per student), questionnaires (two per student and two per teacher), classroom videos (two per 

teacher), artefacts (usually four sets per teacher), unit assessments (usually one per teacher), certification 

ratings (usually one to two per rater) and calibration ratings (usually two sets). IDs in each data file were 

cross-checked with the recruitment data (e.g., we checked the number of student questionnaire records 

with the number of students consenting to the questionnaire).  For all data cases with inconsistencies, 

errors, or missingness, we worked with the NPMs to resolve the issues. 

In the second step of the protocol, we reviewed the data for internal consistency. This included cross-

checking IDs and dates of birth across files; ensuring consent was obtained for all records included in the 

data files; confirming that the temporal order of dates was appropriate (e.g. the pre-unit instruments were 

fielded before the post-unit instruments); confirming that student age and instrument fielding dates across 

students in the same class were consistent; and checking that videos and artefacts had no more than two 

ratings each. We also checked for logical consistency between questions related to scorability of rating 

data, rating time and out of range ratings.  Finally, we reviewed descriptive statistics to double check 

outliers, invalid responses, and other issues. Any records missing consent were dropped from the data 

files, but all other matters were discussed with NPMs and country/economy project teams.  This step of 

the data review and cleaning protocol took at least four to five iterations for each country/economy. 

The final step of the data review and cleaning protocol was the creation of analytic datasets.  In reality, this 

step occurred in parallel with the previous step, as the identification and resolution of errors were an 

iterative process that continued as analyses were run. We identified the universe of records to be included 

in the analysis for each country/economy and merged the data files together for analysis. We recoded 

certain variables to harmonise across countries/economies, because, in some cases, countries/economies 

had the opportunity to modify questionnaire items according to the specific cultural context. For example, 

levels of education were translated to equivalent years of education, comparable across contexts. Once 

these actions were performed, the countries/economies were able to review their own datasets and provide 

a final verification. The final output of the data review and cleaning protocol was a set of seven clean 

comma separated value (.csv) files for each country/economy, accompanied by codebooks and a users’ 

guide describing the data. 
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Final data products 

The result of the above cleaning and processing steps was a clean, standardised set of data for each 

country/economy, ultimately merged into a full international dataset for the Study. This dataset consists of 

seven files: 

1. Student combined data file containing all student responses for test items (raw and scored) and 

questionnaire items, including the student-level derived variables outlined in Chapter 17 and 

Chapter 18. 

2. Teacher combined data file containing all teacher responses for questionnaire items including 

teacher-level derived variables from the questionnaires, teacher log, video ratings and artefact 

ratings as outlined in Chapter 17 through Chapter 22. 

3. School data file containing information about participating schools. 

4. Teacher log file containing the daily content records kept by participating teachers. 

5. Video component rating file containing rating data for video components. 

6. Video indicator rating file containing rating data for video indicators. 

7. Artefact rating file containing rating data for classroom artefacts. 
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